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l) Section - A is Compulsory.
2) Attempt any Four questions from Section - B.
3) Attempt any Two questions from Section - C.

Section - A
I/ Write short notes on following : (5x2=10)

a) Glossary and Index.

b) ResearchArticles.

c) Relcvance of Scope and Limitations in a report.

d) Relationship between Resume and Job Application.

e) Kinds of Report.

Suppose you have refened to the followingbooks in areportRead the information
about each book and vnite appropriate book references. Qx2=a)

Read the following statements and tick true or false against each of them.
(6 x 1=q

h) (i) A career objective can change with shrft in application andjob.
(ii) The bibliographic information for a book does not include the

application of the author.

D (t) How you open your letter ofapplication does not depend on whether
the application is solicited or not.

0 Douglas V. Hall's book entitled.,Digital circuits and systems,,published
in 1989 byMc Graw-Hill, Inc., Newyork.

g) The book "Effective Business Writing,, by V. piotrowski Maryann
published in 1996 by Harper perenaiel. you refened to page number 62.
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(ir) The purpose ofa memo, the response you want' and a general people

"iAi 
,J"r.. may not irelp in determining in what should be included

init.

A review Article is ah evaluation and analysis of published work on

a Particular toPic.

An abstract and a summary are one and the same thing'

0 (1)

(ii)

' oz)

Q3)

Q4)

8s)

Q6)

': eB)

Scction - B
(4x5=20)

Circularandnoticesaregettingoutmodedwiththcgrowingtrendofusing
c-mails. Discuss.

Discuss the different parts of a formal proposal'

You are secretary of the student council' A meeting has been fixed for 25

,.p, jO 
f O p*pu.. un ug*d' of tnttt issues to be discussed in the meeting'

What causes wordiness in writing business letters? Give examples of

wordiness and their concise form'

Explain Topicalising and Schematising as note writing techniques'

Section - C
QxIa=20)

Q7) Write an essay on :

CricketMania.
OR

Social Networking Sites Vis-a-vis Social Ethics'

As a supplier you have received a complaint from the principal of a college

about the supply of wrong and defective books' Draft an adjuslment letter'

Q9) Dopreci of the following passage 1d give a suitable title to it'

The 2l,,century r, *it rur'ring *'inf"r*ution revolution in which information

processing and r"*.*i*" t""ing reliably done at incredible speeds' Advances

in information ,."f,"ofogy has irovided us with a wide range of effective

communicatio, toot.'*nict' has made communication easier' faster anl 
lore

reliable than it 
"."d;; 

;;' ih; computer is the most effective communication

tool. Today, .o.p*"t' can be iound evervwhere' in Offices' Banks'

Universities,Shops,andeveninhomes-tomentionJustafewoftheiruses'
Infact we live in u 

"o*pui", 
- oriented society, and we are constantly exposed

to computers with its potential to change our lives'

"l III
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